
Welcome to Guy Anderson: 
Guy Anderson is now conduc4ng weekly pickleball drills which will give our 
members an opportunity to work on certain skills  that might occur during a game, 
giving him or her more experience while building up muscle memory to respond 
to situa4ons as quickly as possible.  These pickleball drills will be held as follows: 
  
Process 
 Pickleball drill sessions will be treated as a regular fitness class with 4-8 
clients per session 
 Clients should sign up for the drill sessions via the reserva4on system 
process 
 Clients who would like to aHend more than one session can purchase a $50 
card at any of the three centers, which will en4tle them to 5 sessions at $10 a 
session.  These cards are good for the month purchased to use and end at the 
month period.  These cards can be used for a reserved session or as a walk-in 
 Clients who prefer to do a single session are required to pay $12.00 per 
session.  Clients who prefer a single session should reserve a session using the 
reserva4on system process to choose the date they want to aHend.  Clients must 
pay for the reserved session prior to aHending at any of the three centers.  A copy 
of the reserva4on will be sent by the Fitness Reserva4on Department via 
GroupFitness@scacai.com.  It will have the client’s name, date of the session 
reserved when purchased.  If the client has pre-paid for a single session, he or she 
may go directly to the pickleball court on the day which was reserved. If they have 
not reserved a session, they can go to the pickleball court but must check with the 
Pro to see if there is room to aHend.  When aHending a session clients must sign 
and date the back of the reserva4on and give it to the Pro prior to the start of the 
session.   
 If the client has to reserve a session and has not previously purchase a 
single drill session, he or she must check in with the fitness monitor in the Anthem 
Center on the day he or she wants to aHend a session.  The fitness monitor will 
look at the class roster on the day in ques4on and if room, the fitness monitor will 
have the client pay the $12 and provide the client a copy of the receipt,  when 
aHending a session clients must sign and date the back of the receipt and give it to 
the Pro 
 Guy Anderson will secure a copy of the class roster sheet 
 Guy is responsible for ensuring who has aHended the session by checking 
them off the roster. 
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 Guy will be responsible for crossing off a session on the $50 card if a client 
has it. 
 The clients who have paid $12 for a single drill session need to give the 
receipt to Guy prior to the session start and sign and ate the back of the receipt. 
 Guy is responsible for giving the signed receipts with the roster to the 
Fitness Reserva4on Department in the Independence Center aUer the session has 
ben completed 


